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IKE’S VICTORY 
IS WORTH $6,680

?

LOCI NEWS MORE THROUGHFOR TEACHING 
OF CRIPPLED

CHILDREN

X»

Do You 
Know?

»i i. V.. '

THE RIVER ICEWilcox’s 21st Anniversary Sale. Ladies’
Problem Solved in Detroit— *w coats for Msm_____

Toronto School Trustees _ seamen’s instifutk ________ —that Royal Baking

Favorably Impressed. opening concert by the Burlesque Band Fourth Accident at Frederic- Powder l* made from 
S r*-a f-n--rt r»vr!v of the C. P. S. Mar- o e TapA.p7Detroit, Nov. 28-^As suggested for burn, Seamen^ linstitute.^Tbursday ton—Closing of the Big Cream Of tartar.

Toronto, the Board of Education dele- , ’ ’ *790—12—1 Game Season. \ —that Cream of Tartar is de-
gat ion, Trustees Douglass, Bates, --------------- ' ________ rived from grapes—rich, ripe,
Weuip and Inspector Cowley, in De- SHIP LINERS LOCAL 1039 “ r uli l ^ *_* JU,_ *
Uoit have found a solution in the Special meeting this evening at (Special to Times») healthful grapes grown m —,
public school for cripp.ed children of West st. john at g o'clock* By ordel Fredericton, N. B., Noiv. 29—Edward the famous Vineyards of lEaMA (New York Times)
tile dty. The children are congregat- of Pres|dent. 4887-11-30 Cyr of st Leonards, a young student southern France? nMjsMaagHÆnïï » y«‘crday for the five
ed in one large school, fully equipped --------------- p_..HM.nn Business Col- I.eifsHlll iSg^jsSjaUPTi 13 J players who figured In the prise wln-
for medical, physical and educational Wilcox’s 21st Anniversary Sale. Men’s s , , , —, . nliawtwhala. 11 tie nine In the International 185 balkline
purposes. The result of the past few reg. $29 Melton overcoats all shades, $22. lege, lete on Tuesday afternoon broke Thatiswhy Rcs$ alissowhole- hO]ll T ffPfll JÜéH ”.„f " tnLn„m,nt for the worid>s
years has shown that, of the total who -------------- through the tee here and remained in lotpe and healthful, why it , ti|i|i 11 -.idiWi billiard tourname t
attend the school, and who would na- Annual service 0f Church of Eng- the water for fifteen minutes or more- • iL. ,uc], a fin* fcgSff 111 II MJJMg&sS professional diampionshlp, which con-
turally become a public- charge,. 70 ,and jnstitute. Trinity church, Wed- When taken out he could hardly walk. * , ..llm __J ESÎSSji!j " ffiÆtmfeÉim eluded at the Hotel Pennsylvania on
per cent have been equipped and found nesday at 7.30 p. m. Sale of second Fred Thompson of the office staff of mren texture ana »ucn HUffm 1 lliiPniBiiili Tuesday evening. WilUe Hoppe, Jake
positions with adequate- rémunération rending8 0f periodicals in Trinity the educational department, was re- lickws, appetizing flavor. BreMlill f o.„, rvmti Edouard Hore-
for self-support. Over 20 per cent. school afterwards. sponsible for his rescue. From the Schaefer, Roger Con 1, ,
have been cured completely and passed ! window of his office he observed the f[ Contains No Alum ms ns and Welker Cochran -received
on into the regular schools. To take Go to Manor House, Glen Falls, for plight of the young man and secured », #»„•#*-, TV,-.- MADE IN CANADA the‘r reward?J aL „ JT,, q2.
ea-e of more serious, cases, Detroit is good dancing and lunches. 4786-12-4 a rope from one of the caretakers of Leaves J\0 Hitter l aste MADE the Brunswlck-Balke-Collender Corn-
spending <1,000,000 on a farm and _________ the parliament buildings. Young Cyr ___________ .. , penÿ in this city.
build’ng on toe outskirts of the city. . 2o p.c. to* 40 p.c. saved on every $1 was in a dangerous place and the in- In addition to the 36,500 In cash
New Type of Work. 1 purcliase at Wilcox’s 21st Anniversary tending rescurers could not approach _______________ : prizes that were offered, It had bee*

In Toronto there are approximately Sal& him without danger of breaking ........... . ■ ■ ■■ ~ agreed that the first five players should
140 cri railed children, and the trustees _________ - 1 through themselves. The rope finally ______, . • ... ... share the entire net receipts on a per-who visited the Detroit school today M gPoda for the 8ame money at was thrown to him and he was dragged |f*nnr\f OrPH TMT greatest results at the s st cost, o t basis. The gross receipts for

_ favorably impressed with the si^k saleTIt bTs^h’s out , J k Y \|“k\ HH the rock blaster tries to loosen as much th,. tournament amounted to more than
new type of work. This, it has been 14_16_lg charlotte St 11--30 Ralph Anderson of this city had JLIlUL I ULLU MIL rock per pound of explosive as possible. $17,000. It cost somewhat in excess ot
suggested by the Detroit Board of -------------- broken through almost at the same I jt . algo & problem to keep the rocks 3^,000 to stage the event Thus the

srsp.’sss <rJ,vxKi r„ri t&r-' b"1 ™ *“■ Mfl^fllllTflF^ PdlNfis’f : r - «sn,ir xtff&ïiszthe city contributing at large -for the Co adve8rtisem«.nt Tuesday, Djer Kiss About dark one of a party of three |y|MA|JM| I Ilf A hM lh ers, by careful study ot the rocks, have -mg first should receive 46 per cent.;
med’cal attention and school work, Talcurn was psted at 43c. instead of young men who were skating near the IllVvyw ■ VbV "WM *” been able to use hundreds of pounds of second, 23 percent.; third, 15 per cent.;
which is combined in the day’s pro- th Qcw reduction fron) 35c, to 29c. same place went into the water either explosives and shatter large musses of fourth, 12 perl cent, and fifth, 4 per
gramme, fjnder the national system ' _______ 3. breaking through or skatmg Into a ----- —— rocks into small pieces, at the same time cent.
the Toronto delegation found Detroit j‘f need an overcoat cflme to WU- hol«- ,His. companions got him out (New York Times.) barely lifting the rocks off the' ground. < On tWs basis Hoppe received $8,680;
problems easily solved. lccx*s 21st Anniversary Sale. i"1**1 't,be a‘4,of,a h“«key sUck‘ In addition to being a source of an- Sometimes, especially in quarryingoper- Schaefer, 91,500; Conti, $1,00; Hore-

All taxpayers contribute to public __________. _lr. ___________ • terday s, accident makes four recently. , .h ^habitants of New Jer- ations, the blaster must Know how to mans, $960. and Cochran, $820. Er-echoo's. but 60,000 children are In at- PT7T?^OMAT | as Paul Fraser ot St. John, a ü. N. B. noyance to the inhabitants f Ne place his explosives so that he can loss- ich Hagenlacher, the ch-mpion of
tendance at separate or parochial rIVK.OWIN /\l-0 student went through the ice on Mon- sey, the mosquito is an actual detri- en and break a mass of rock and still Germany, who was defeated in all five
schools, thus dec easing the board’s Friends will be pleased to learn that day. ment to f*16 economic interests of t îe yjg material in large lumps suit- . of his games and finished last, did not
expenditure by approximately $4,000.- j0hn T. Moore, 27 Vishart street, who The big game season will close on State. There are great tracts of 1 nü great building blocks. figure in the awards. Hoppe also re-
000 annfia’ly. Whi'e Detroit spends h«s been suff?ring from bronchitis, b Thursday. Chief Game Warden L. A. wh ch are useless at present because uf * iarge blast is demanded, cçlved $3.000 of the $6^500 In cash
sl'ghtlv over one-third of all taxes for snghtly improved. ^agnun says that returns of animais their proximity to the salt marshes - g and tunndg containing a great prizes; Schaefer, $1,500; Conti, $1,000;
educational p-rposes, the 60 000 are, Mrs A. Stevens, wife of Captain A. killed and of receipts from game He- where tiie mosquitoes breed Al- ^ , f dynimitc in bulk usually replace Horemans, $760, and Cochran, $250.
cared for 6v private means practically Stevens of the schooner Frank Brain- ense sales will not be completed until though the progress in ridding the individual drill holes. Obviously, the Thus the players shared In • total of 
through the churches. V „ ard, is convalesing at the St. John In- January. It is known, however, that State of these pests seems «Tery tne mo. ^ ^ ^ explo8ivest„ {14^00.

R” a recreational appropriation De- ftrmary after having undergone serius the number of resident game licenses possible effort which funds permit , t nuantity of rock and In this way Hoppe’s victory was
Wt har solved the financial aspwt of operation. , sold is smaller than last year. The being made. ___ Ï***? f. jnto comparatively uniform $6,680 to him in addition to the $1.000
tie p-oblcm of the c-mmunity at large, Sackville Tribune; - Miss Margaret number of non-resident licenses is Thomas J Hea^ee entomolo^st, in weak it 1 .^p . wl[hout dan. medal emblematic of the world’s cham-
utilirng the school buildings In the Black. who has been spending several «bout the same. îTVlîïhSW fffo^s ^ ^ to the neT^Wht^d or lifting the pionship. Schaefer collected a total of
even nirs. A new department has been wecks |„ Engbnd, visiting Mr. and The Chief Game Warden says that ^ks tL far, is a problem which re- $3,840; Conti, .$2500, Horemans, $1,71#
ereat-d. receiving funds from general Mrs. ciemenson, returned home last moose have been scarce this season, but | » Smith S much study and tèchnlcal skiU. and Cochran, $570. The medal of________________________________
taxes, wh'ch conduct all th's type of week, after having had a delightful trip, deer plentiful. Albert County was an quitos to the late Dr. John B SmRh, quirra muen y ^ course, Is not Hoppe’s personal prop-  | ,
work, the board on'y co-operating In M„. j. 0. Hunton, of Edmonton, Alta., «ception, deer there being scarce but *nt Matf™ and to tte^of this kind in a Canadian town. erty. He mnst successtoHy defm-i It RESEARCH MAY CUT “ thi# plant has stated running
turning over the buildings at cost , is visiting Prof. Mrs. S. W. Hun-, "loose numerous. cultural ExperlmentStation andto “ 0 “ rock in a challenge match later in the sea- -t fuU capacity, it Is expected the Gov-

Cons'd-rahle experimental work has ton | The sale of game-meat by the hold- ! Spencer Miller of South Orange. It was Two h . . .. los„ son before it becomes his own. If hs I COST OF HELIUM ernment will be able to produce helium
fc^couduetr-yand reported up-m sat- Misg Mlnnie Macdonald, of Truro ers of^ame licenses will be permitted ton^at ^ d"seharJ^^f thW toM of should be beaten he has the privilege | ______ | at the low cost of ten cents a cubic
Isfa-torily in th» m-mping and the ad- js T|s[Hng her aunt, Mrs. George Mac- untl*. pecember 15. After that date a J_ 8 d dxnamite No portion of the rock was of challenging for another match, and ,,, . T)„‘ „ r'îxron tn ^oot-

of Fchoinrs. Tn V'iTe divis- Donald, 29 Meadow street. special license for the possession of this problem were secured. d namite. P , nearlv should he win that event the medal Attention Being Ijriven tO Helium occurrs on earth only in cer-

5*.-= Tsfop • sewtiraf«.-ns saraetgtiJ&t :.asasaxis EBHm ^ »f Dia*rs,to ate*astsr«J

J-®,. » ability, habit, art JeUMOUS MANIA SSy^.Tal.S!” ta ,he local, SSrinÆgïLSS “^bS' fSS ..«j ScJ„’ » n,, Ca ‘ , hydrogen - Inflated Air- ^

‘Thi Triple eemHn»nt Is wntrMng the , , , p , The Provincial Department of Pub- breeding places—the salt-marsh mos- this material, which originally consist i three-cornered He for see- ships. Bureau of Mines “every effort is being
ex——- — Mrs. AUen^ who hi, been in LWs^Shipvà^ Bridgl't^sh^ea almort^ie^mlch^d Zltt Ond^amoTgTh^r CoLti ^ The recurrence of disasters to hydro-' made to encourlge^ production of

V edl,rt7on’1 a'ZTZwZves af the c™nty i8» for several weeks, was WelTford Kent Counb Sd te East group and Ste mSB mosquito group. JS to build, alrhost eighty miles of Horemans was decided upon the grand gen-inflated alrthips has turned pubtic helium by commeroial «-mpames, and
b"W Wednesday1"* ^,7^ h" Bridge' ^rish^'^Rie^bJeto^nd SS mojito ^‘Sd ^TtsTrotiTmÆiri .^“5 f e-V 'ann^uncêd ‘ IhS Mum,'a Gemment 1^^ development.’’ '

ï^coau «. Z.L-b^. ^ «"■ ^_______l' X, A& ZSS'iTS^Sin'S FRANCE will

lakes of oil - es Sjffsasr szsxzjyrjsz? *to not break

KSMS UaS"SrSa-i'rb£rïÆ FROM GREECE

CDj°f-ed- POINT BARROW1 as forty miles from the breeding ytay Dam The requiremenU wereen- must defend his tiUe thirty days after have prevented the terrible disasters „ov 29-The FTend. govern-
When asked any questions concern- K __n-. - -j. -, places. This, however, Is unusual, as A fferent and were successfully that match. » of late years. ^ ' . „ ,ing her children, Mrs. Boyd evinced . lak^/of Oil near pSnt Barrow the ordinary mosquito probably dies *"¥- ., a glngle blast many Philadelphia, Boston and Ch’cago Satisfactory operation, on a labora- ment will not withdraw the French

no sorrow, but has the impression that th*m(Mt *„rtV,Vll iWnt*«* withinaquarter ofa rnUes of its brted- f vardsof rock In 'the face of have already entered bids for the Schae- lory scale, of a simplified and much minister from Athens as a result of
the removal of the chi-dren was neces- o„^ ing place. -into a bed of f« C nti match and the offers are now cheaper method of recovering helium thc execûtions in the Greek capital, it
sary for the salvation of the world and tî m ° In 1902, Dr. Smith Induced th* New in ^chTnosItlon that most being considered. The Brunswick, from natural gas is reported through aDnounced today
that she was carrying out a divine ° . R. * . Jersey Legislature to pass an enabling ]| d toPrest without re- Balke-Collender Company has the priv- the American Chemical Society by H. not Intervene
command. Her case is particularly sad. : ^z,e River in ^Chmada, to Siberia, ^ ^ fnvestlgating and reporting of d was allowed to rest without ro- ^ of Sflectlng the place where the Foster Baine, director of the United The reason France did not intervene
She Is thirty-two years old and a ■ ALti~Pp„_inrp; »„a trarin.^ Smithx upon the whole mosquito question — ht'r:dl . ., backeiT ud the grav- match will be played, but a definite States Bureau of Mines. In a test against the executions. It was explain
appearing woman. Her husband and c explo er and traveller. the habits, history, breeding places and embankment t P P enn >unc- ment of the choice cannot be made within the last month at the cy- ed, was because the Greek minister In
other children visited her frequently, wjrrxvr rAMDAMTtC their detrimental-effect upon the Inter- Ry dam. <*,;„• In the con- expected for several days. It was said rogenic laboratory in the Interior De- Paris had recently informed the For-
and while she seemed to talk sensibly NEW COMPANIES ests of the State. To further encour- Blas,h $ h g d lar„ bund„ yesterday that Chicago might be favor- purtment Budding helium was re- official nrotests
about certain home affairs, it was very (Spec,a, t0 The Times.) age the work, the Sts to in 1905. offered struetion of subways and^Iarge^buM ^ |f ^ g1lUabIe ha„ catf ^ secured ^vered ,n one operation in sufficient *'*” offl“ that ,anf t”flclal f0t“^
noticeable that she was impressed with Fredericton Nov. 29 _ The Port «dd to all cities which would pay part mgs 19 a" , d sum to wo- 1° that dty for the match. • purity to use in balloons and dirigibles, by the allies against the ca-rying out
a sort of religious mania and kept Qrevmc Lumber Company Limited is ot the cost of a campaign. Only the 'tt^Thv and adioinimt build- ' Hoppe spent yesterday open'ne the “This devdopment,” says, Director of a death penalty upon the former
worrying over the condition of the |ncorporated^ with headT office at West- citT of Elizabeth took advantage ot J”* the pa y j thousands of rongratulatory tdeirrams Baine, ‘indicates that very soon the ministers, would only further enrage

, world and the sacrifices that had to he fteld and eapital/ gtock Qf *00,000 to this offer. ‘"f® from inj ry. from all parts of the country that fair- cost of the commercial production of the Greeks and add to the danger of
McHALE—At St. John Ina.-mnry on m d- When asked if she was glad slir. c OQ a ^0^ lumbering, milling In 1906, the New Jersey Agriculture I. PIONEERS OF 'ty swamped him. He was supremely hdium for Ughter-than-air craft will those ontrial. France did, however.

Nov. 28, to Mr and Mrs. F. H. Me- was going away, she said, I dont Qndy wood „anufacturing businesf Experimental Station was charged with L^ST OF happy. He had realized the greatest be greatly reduced.” n'ake representntions against the trial
Hale; a son, still born. th -x ■ u . Those incorporated are Harry C. V. the task of eliminating salt-marsh mbs-- ■ B c Nov 29—Colonel ambition of his life—the regaining of Chemists of tiie bureau say the cost of 1 esc men by other than the regular

The crime for which Mrs. Boyd was p B Schofield and^George <luito breed'ng places in so far as the Vancoq , • x t • fce the laet thc championship that he had held for 0f producing heUum has been too great cou ts.
committed was the murder of hCT two A Hilyard, all of St John. funds permitted. Under this provision, Louis Stev on, Gf the gold 80 lonz unt‘l Schaefer took it away to permit of widespread use. How- rniTRT
children on the evemng ot Sept. 2, TJle Grey Bu, Line Company, with limited d-tcMng was placed bere^nd snfvivoT of the^pmneer^of go^ fn)m him in Chicago last vear. He had ever, with the new methods found, they) CIRCUIT COURT.
„ h „ “v v^rf> sleev ^ J , head ofice at Moncton and total capital there upon the salt marsh, extending roph 1 „ t British Columbia ît>een un:ler a terrific mental and phy*- look forward to its general use in the fn the case of Howe vs. dwell in

—----— ~ ———------ . h Argyle. The dem™M woman used ^ ^ |g incorporate(f to southward from the northern end B'ght He came to British Columbia ^ ^ ^ yesterday he was abIe ^ future- the Circuit Court this morning further
MILLER-PITT On Nov. 29, a b i. .v of hardwoo . an carry onta general omnibus business above Newark Jl^y. Thiszl1mited ditch- m^59* ^ in Glen- re^aXi He spent a good part of the Helium has 92 per cent, the lWn* evidence was taken and adjournment

Trinity Church, St. John, by Rev. the cni dren were terribly cru •/ and also business in mercantile and înK was not effective because to «ctu- C°l. S He was one of the day at the Hoppe-Peterson BH’iard capacity of hydrogen, can be easily made - until this afternoon. Dr. Mac-
Canon Armstrong, Eva Marjorie Pitt the time of her arrest she g ve other lines. The company is author- "Hy eliminate tbe.breedingof mosqui- garfy, Ont-, 1 , ' ■ f,. Club. It was there that he was found., stored, does not rapidly deLcriur^.v, aulay gave evidence of attending the

Foster a p'per on whiçb she had writ- ^ to take Qver the busincs8 of Fred tos It is necessary to so ditch the wl.ite men be eged at Fort Okanagan l does not rapidly leak from a gas bag plaintiff for certain Injnries and other
ten: “Made away with Charles and Rreau ,n M(mcton as motorbus and, marsh that all the water upon it will ^in I860 by ^dIa”a-JI®Wa^h, , Many Offers for Champion. and has di the advantages of hydrogen evidence was given by Mr. Ralston and
Myrtle h-tween six and seven o clock omnibus operator. Those incorporated come In and go out xvith the tide, or so adian ‘t Questioned regarding his plans, without the great danger drawback. In H. Gordon. The cMm is for $5 00(1
was quite a tim* dying Helena and arp Frw, Brpa„, Aivre Gaudet and drain it that all the water is removed States boundary oni the coast line. 8 8 P fact, helium makes a more satisfactory damages. D. Mnllln, K. C-, appears

BBAYLEY—In ,h„ » »... -d ÏESj K'“d£ JS XSStSi .f «id A PLBASANT TIMX

late A DIM Brav ley leaving her father, her husband and other children were beca'™d ° Valentin, of ^araehois 1<P1 these county mosquito commis- ic00 In one case a visit was mode to for Boston on Monday whete I will hdium and is producing at the rate of by a private gathering of young peo-
two hrothera ^dJe"liter to mourra Z of the house and on returning the wStriand Count7, hL K J iions ind th'e New JeJy Agriculture f0‘"establishment in Water street .at spend a wnek 1to exh.bHon sorti On l^/ub-c f^t daHy at l^mmerdal ,e t the Manor House last, evening.

.Funeral on Friday from her father’s father asked where the children were , incial constab!e Experiment Station have constructed 10.g5 yesterday and by 11.05 a convie- Dec 11 I am going to Philadelphia production Plant at F Dancing and music were enjoyed by
X 146 Paradise row. Service -nd Ms wi'e answered that they were pomtedprovimualcopstable drainage systems which have been ef- fpn h'd been secured and a fine of $200 to play the the only heUum plant in the world. A. jj.
at 2.30 o’clock. in bed. Coming down stairs -n the Vsbyterian ; feetive in eliminating mosquito breed- imposed. ZntTtlTre th^ sZ

ADAMSON-At her residence 50 morning, the terrible crime was discov- Rev ^ g Splro, Chatham, Hebrew, Ing on about 140 000 acres of sqlt >r^m Af8ter thatT do nït know whît
Murray street, on Nov. 28, 1922, Em- ered. _________ _______________ and Rev. Raymond Willey of Montreal, marsh, extend mg from the northern - /will df One th’n^ “s certain howey1
ma R„ beloved wife of Robert H. orrrrrnTUTr Catholic, are registered to solemnize part of the Hackensack VaUey salt f wiU do One jh n is certain howev-
Adamson, leaving her husband, two LATE SHIPPING marriages in New Brunswick. The marsh to Cape May City. 1 with mv wort here M^the club The
eons, two daughters, four brothers and registration of Rev Father Willey Is Thnfii-jh the combined efforts of with my work-here at the/Hub. I he ,
one sister to mourn! wnuRtT^PORTS emnorary these two bodies, each year from five | m.mbershlp Is steadily increasing and

Funeral on Thursday from Victoria FOREIGN PORTS, b mporary.------ , --------------- to ten thousand acres of salt marsh are it requires more and mare of my time.”
Street Baptist church. Service at 2.3ft -*0* ”ndbor?; ’ SAW MOTHER DEAD ditched, and mosquito breeding pre- Efforts to learn what Schaefer in-1

SMITH—At her residence, 93 Wint- olaf Kyrre, Montreal. DREAM, SAYS GIRL vented in so far as possible. Addi- t<nds doing were unsuccessful. It is
er street on Nov. 27. 1922, Margaret Bremen. Nov 26 — Ard stmr Lo fjj MURDER CASE tinn-1 drainage of permanent mosquito known that he has agreed to go on
A- wife of William B. Smith, leaving Corner, Montreal._______ Dauphin Man., Nov. 29—After Mary breeding pools and swamps and of the tour under the management of Edgar
her husband.and one son to mourn. . BRITISH PORTS. Wolsky and her bruther, Pete, had spent uplands- is also carried on to such an Ttalnrrree^h-af ^h^oücket

Funeral from her late residence to- BRITISH POK lb. ™sayrly hours the miming in extent as the funds at hand permit. affairs of Ralph Greenleaf, thepocket
morrow. Thursday. Service at 2.30. - ^ searching for their mother, who was Due to the size of the task and the billiard champion, who has agreed to

MORRIS—In this city on Nov. 28, toma> Montres. ^ missinggfrom her home, they lay limited funds, tlje solution of the mos- defen 1 his title ii a 450-bal] match
1922, at her residence, 123 City Line, rr-iyiE^ OUT dawn 8 exhausted, and the former qulto problem seems slow. At the against Arthur Church at the Strand
West St. John, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth ^OTH G dreamed she saw her mother lyin* present rate of progress, however^ there ”‘llla^ *ca^'m| m 41,18 at? on Nov‘I
Morris, in her sixty-seventh year, leav- rASE IN NEW JERSEY dead Awakening,Triary hurried to the is no doubt that New Jersev w ! he Sü^ec. 1 anl 2iDg T d”togmoeurmfiVe 6°nS a“d tW° ^ r IkT The^I^ngtrtr SH £ sfjSSLf

funeral from her "late residence, 123 ^7^k’no'acHln ?n Hdl- 1 Sion as sh^vn in the dream, sl,e. I Made livable and valuable. | busily engage! yesterday shaping them

sa ,rc»TKi;: «» r stsr-rs «æ». sssfJs: .tr =1^= aTv bounda™» s- Fjggz&rjz«« I" H® M“- IM. »! f~ » «- 1-g , 1” -f M„. w.1,1,,.... «.—■ G1111 ùr< rr «S VL*%

i that this was no reason why the case BIRTHDAY SHOWER to Successful Work. must uniergo a physic] examination; could not be taken up again. FricfdJTlïra D S^Roberts gath- --------- , ^military1 service in France Wheth-

POLAND MAY FOLLOW ered at her home, 82 Somerset street, on (New York Times ) c- « will have to return to France to
FULAIXU mni r ITALY. Monday evening and tendered Tier a Rock blasting, according to the pre- tase the examination is not yet known.

““ novelty shower in honor of her birth- vail'ng belief, consists of drilling a hole, V I ^ year he was permitted to take the
Warsaw Nov 29—4 coup d’etat In' day. She received silver, cut glass stuffing it with dynamite, retiring to a c: amination in this countro, and a sim-

imitatTon of toe successful movement and china gifts. Among the gues s 6afe distance from the explosive and liar arrangement may be made this
hv the Fascist; in Italv is regarded liy. vas Mrs. Roberts’ sister, Mrs. C. M. seeding an electric spark to the charge, y !r‘, _ . , . , . ,many J a Rowing possibility in P^1 Morrill, from Bradford, Maine. The which causes it to explode with a loud "< ^r Cochran, who finished next to
land un ess the apparently hopelessly evening was spent in games and music, roar and scatter rocks and dust in all la*, sill propably reman here for a

PRICE—In loving memory of Mar- divided parties solve the deadlock over and refreshments- were enjoyed. directions. This sounds very simple, and few days, and theni he may return to
inn Price- who denarted this iife n,e«M,.nev    if that were all it would be simple, but I- » heme in San Francisco. "Die others
Nov. 29 1920. ............ ........."----------------- -- unfortunately the breaking up of great a-- \ lan-in- a fi'—e of exmbltion work

masses of rock cannot be done success- in tie leading cities,
fu'ly by any one but a highly skTled and 

I intelligent blaster, says a writer in S.
W. Sira us & Co.’s Investors Magazine.

To beg n with, this operation is in
fluenced by many local conditions. Good 
judgment and extensive experience in 
thc particular locality where the blast
ing is to be done are almost necessary 
to the achievement of successful results.
Important factors that enter into the 
problem are the hardness of the rock, 
its stratification, character of the ex
cavation required, the equipment for 
drilling, qualities and amount of explo
sives.
As is common in all construction work 

today, an effort is made to secure the

4 Billiard Masters in Champ
ionship Tournament Re
ceive Their Financial Re
ward.

«
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SIMMONS
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V

$50 Simmons Bed, 
Complete, $34.90

Another Sale Offer—a Walnut lacquered Simmon# 
Bed, a Simmons Coil Spring and a Simmons Felt Mat
tress—$50 worth forare verv

$34.90 \

You can have one like the picture or choose varia
tion# such as one with turretted posts. In any case a sav
ing of $15.10.

A Marcus Markdown shown in the central window 
for first reservations.1

mô
Furniture, Ru£s

30-36 Dock St.

fGlavfon Co.
UNDERTAKERS. 

Successors to M. N. Powers 
The firm that has given satisfac
tion both In service and equipment , 
since 1346.

81 Princess St. ’Phode M. 718. I

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

BIRTHS

rt
MARRIAGES

of this city, to James Leonard Miller 
of Bays water.

DEATHS ■

TH0R0BREAD 
FLOUR comes

a cy/abit
filled Hunt Bros Limited London .Canada

\ Thoroughly good—makes bread as it should.

Make This A furniture Christmas
— There is no more popular 
BjBF gift than furniture. Every- 
M j body loves good furniture 
^_J and almost every person has 

a place for it. Here you 
will find a furniture gift for 
every purse.

XMAS DAY IN THE 
DINING RCr*l

-x IVIN MEMORIAM
tm msSTONE—In loving memory of our 

dear father, William Stone, died Nov.
%9, 1909. !Gone, but not forgotten. m

FAMILY. I
hv

r
Two years have passed and still we 

miss thee.
Never will thy memory fade,

Loving hearts will always linger
Around the spot where thou art laid j 

MOTHER. SISTER 
AND BROTHER. I

don?
Off
comes the 
furnace 
grime

Now is the time to sek 
your new dining room, sa 
to entertain your, mends 

Xmas l>ay. Big reductions in all kinds of dining roc 
suites. _

Beautiful Furniture for useful Xmas gifts. Ladu 
work baskets, smoking stands, willow chairs and rocke 
leather chairs and rockers, etc.

Come in and see us. Select your Xmas gifts eany.

A REMOVING TO MAINE.

Fredericton Gleaner :
Branc’, who cue—d-4 6.. 'T- -r
«s rector of St. Mary’s Parish, is leav
ing early next week for Mup.cu.n, ,.ie., 
where he and his family will reside 
with Rev. David Jones and Mrs. Jones j 
until he secures a pastorate some— —e I 
in toe south. Since coming to Devon 
Mr. Branch and his family have made 
many friends, wTio will regret that the 
cold climate ^nakes it necessary for 
him to seek a position elsewhere. Rev. 
Mr. Jones has recently accepted the call ( 
to Mapletora

Rev. W. G.:
I1

Ï> aJ
li

CARD OF THANKS Zi

> AMLAND BROS., LIMITEDThe family of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Hobert* W. Fox wish to thank 
their many friends for kindness and 
sympatiiv shown to them in their re
cent double bereavement ; 'also for 
flora^ tributes. \

SNAP
»Ht OPCAT I J19 WATERLOO ST.

ÜWD its, iTTI
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A Gilt Edge 
Investment ri

Greater than any 
stock or bond on the 
market is an Invest
ment in better eye
sight.

And this undoubt
edly applies to you.

Statistics show that 
fully 70 per cent of 
us have defective eye
sight— without being 
aware of it,
' To be SURE that 
YpUR eyes are as 
efficient as they should 
be, have them exam
ined.

!

Only when glasses 
are needed do we pre
scribe them.

!D. BOYAXER
111 Charlotte St,

I
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